



Exhibit Lasts 2 Days
HORSE RACE WINS
PRIZE TO KWESKIN
BCC, through the courtesy and
sponsorship of Aspira, the Spanish
Club, held an art show, Thursday
the 5th and Friday the 6th of Jan-
uary. As a challenge to the stu-
dents, who daily view the works
of professionals in the main lob-
by, Aspira offered first, second
and third prizes to the 40 odd
paintings and illustrations on dis-
play.
Among the prize winners and
honorable mentions, were render-
ings of every major style and me-
dia .
First prize was awarded to Joel
Kweskin for his impressionistic
knife rendering of a horse race .
Second prize went to Susan Brody,
represented by two other paintings,
for her warm-colored abstracts .
Third prize was placed on
. Jose
Cruz's clown in tempera. Both Mr.
Kweskin and Miss Brody have been
contributors to COMMUNICATOR
and Newsletter .
Tony Noya and Jose Morales ex-
hibited at least three paintings
Joel Kweskin receives first prize
in art show from Ada Rosario,
President of Aspira, while faculty
adviser Inez Bidet looks on . Win-
ning painting, "horse race," is di-
rectly in background . See Review
of Art Show on page 3, and photo
of painting . (Mr. Kweskin is on the
staff of COMMUNICATOR. See
lead story on right .)
each, and the latter, it was under-
stood, studied under Dali in Spain .
Aspira president Ada Rosario
spoke on the aims of the Spanish
Club and inferred that commit-
ment; leadership, education and
self-image were among the attrib-
utes the club has to offer, and ex-
pressed her satisfaction with the
well-attended exhibition .
Judging the event were Miss
Inez Bidot of the Spanish Depart-
ment and Prof. Frank Heinz of the
Art staff.
ELECT NEW EDITOR
B. Blumenstein Wins by Acclamation
At a recent full staff meeting
of the COMMUNICATOR, Man-
aging aging and Senior News Editor
Byrne Blumenstein was elected to
the position of Editor-in-Chief by
acclamation. Elections for Edito-
rial Board were held at the same
meeting for the purpose of propos-
ing four names to the outgoing
Editorial Board for final approval .
The final list carried the names
of incumbent Editor Irene Ferrone ;
Marsha Malitz, past Campus Edi-
tor; Joan Cushin, Sports Editor ;
and Mary Lou Buzzalino, staff
member .
Blumenstein served in the posi-
tion of Editor during the Spring
1966 semester, and is both the first
person to serve in that position
for two non-consecutive terms, and
the first to be elected by acclama-
tion in over five years . He has
served on the paper since the Fall
of 1964 .
Final approval of the list for
Editorial Board is expected to come
some time this week .
Following the election, Mr .
Blumenstein announced his tenta-
tive list, of appointments . Return-
ing as Associate Editor will be Ira
Gratin with Dan Fryda moving
into the position of Managing Edi-
tor. Irene Ferrone will take over
the Magazine section as Features
Editor and Joan Cushin will re-
turn to head the Sports Depart-
ment. The Campus and City desks
will be taken over by Ellen Levin-
son and Joel Kweskin, both of
whom are Freshmen.
Returning to the COMMUNI-
CATOR as Assistants to the . Editor
will be Gerry Gianutsos and Tom
Ratner, both . past Editors. . Mr:
Gianutsos will also head the Busi-
ness Section with Pete Frishauf
moving up to Head of Photography .
y3
Byrne Blumenstein (right), newly
elected Editor-in-Chief, discusses
staff switches with Associate Edi-
tor Ira Grann . Mr. Blumenstein re-
places incumbent Irene Ferrone
who will be the new Features Edi-
tor.
Dr. Colston To Commission:
New BCC Needs $24 Million
President Addresses
City Planning Group
On Future Campus Site
NEW BUILDING
NEEDS EXPLORED
B JOEL KWESKIN	 -
	
a
Dr. James A . Colston, President
of Bronx Community college, call- ;gyp ., n
ed for a $24 million appropriation j'e . r
a
for the school's new Campus, on ' MW a~ a$
Monday, December 19 . y ` ,a
Speaking before the City , 4ning Commission, Dr. Colston re ; nftp On~quested the sum be applied to the ~~~ „ :.
1968-69 budget in order to enable
the college to move ahead with both
bidding procedures and construc-
tion contracts for the planned com- Artist's conception of student mall of new BCC `,`air space" campus .
pletion of larger campus facilities
by 1971 .
goal five years from now, Dr.-Colston emphasized the need for
the appropriation within the next
two to three years, stating that
the "most integrated (college) in
the city and perhaps in the coun-
try . . . cannot remain static and
keep abreast of the needs of the
borough."
Dr. Colston pointed out that a
request will be filed within a month
for appropriations for much-need-
ed laboratory space at the present
location at 120 E. 184th St.
CUNY Budget Requests
Two other officials of the City
University added their budgetary
BCC Now Goes Abroad
Has a Travel Program
Dr. Bernard Corbman announce:
a three week travel study program
in Europe, sponsored by Bronx
Community College for this sum-
mer. For the first time in history,
this type of course is offered by a
Community College . '
This course, TB100, the "in-
ternational fashion scene" will
cover the merchandizing and mar-
keting fields in Europe. This in-
cludes visits to textile manufac-
turing centers, fashion designers
boutiques, salons, wholesale fabric
houses and technical colleges in
Paris, London, Manchester and
other areas . This course is open tc
students of this school and other
colleges and to interested non-stu-
dents . Unfortunately, only 32 peo-
ple can be accommodated and BCC
students are given preference .
Retail Business Management stu .
dents can take this course in lieu
of TB 38 or TB 34, for two cre .
dits, while students of other cur .
riculums will get no credit . The
(Continued on Page 3, Col . 5)
request that same uay.
Dr. Seymour C. Hyman, Vice
Chancellor for Campus planning
and development, and Dr. Mary L
Gambrell, President of Hunter Col-
lege, spoke before the City Hall
commission, where Dr. Hyman as-
serted "general" university satis-
faction with the budget as ap .
proved in November. He pointed
out, however, the seriousness of the"problems" that would exist ii
commission appropriations were re-
duced. These problems, elucidates
by Dr. Colston, were amplified by
Dr. Gambrell in such specifics as
insufficient heating of classrooms
as a result of incorrect or dete
riorating construction of windows :
at her college.
Call for $169 .5 Million
Later in the afternoon, Dr . Al
bert H. Bowker, chancellor o :
CUNY, called for a "needs" budge
of $169.5 million dollars for the
University.
Before City Budget Director
Frederick O . R. Hayes, Dr. Bowker :
and Porter R . Chandler, Chairman
of the Board of Higher Education
assisted by Bernard Mintz, Vice
Chancellor for Business Affairs
noted that their needs budget "a
best meets only the minimal need















Dr. Albert H . Bowker, Chancel-
lor of the City University, recent-
ly announced the publication of an
official report on the university's
$600 million construction program ;
projected through 1972 Included
in the plans are funds allotted for
the new Bronx Community College
"air space" campus, approximately
$31 million.
The report, entitled "A Greater
University for a Greater City"
sketches the, campus expansion
plans for the 13 branches of
CUNY as originally proposed in
the university's Master Plan for
expansion released in 1963 .
The report notes, specifically,
that $431 .8 million dollars for con-
struction is earmarked for 87 sen-
ior college and graduate projects
through 1975. An allottment of
approximately $175 million is plan-
ned for all community colleges, in-
cluding the new Bronx Community
College campus .
The building program is a cor-
nerstone in the university's an-
nounced goal to provide an oppor-
tunity for post-secondary educa-
tion for every high school grad-
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Open the Doors
There :are times when the administration of this
College his . as much tact in dealing with student re-
quests as •a herd-of charging elephants.
the latest example of this. may be found in the
refusal of the College to open up the side doors
of the main building to enable students to cut down
travel time while going to and from classes, espe-
cially early in the morning.
Time and again, Student Government has passed
a bill requesting the administration to order the
side doors to be opened and just as often the ad-
ministration has refused.
We understand the desire of the College to avoid
the unauthorized entry of individuals not attending
classes and the possibility of vandalism . But we also
wonder just how successful potential vandals could
be during the time that the building is fully occu-
pied and during those moments when students are
jamming the stairways in' between classes . Indeed,
a goodly portion of vandalism might be traced to
certain students in the college, rather than to per-
sons coming- in from the outside . If this is the case,
keeping the side doors closed would have the effect
of slamming the gates of Troy after the Greeks had
already entered (and no wooden horse of that size
could fit into any'doorway of this College, anyway) .
To be security conscious is natural for an admin-
istration of a public institution . But to be so security
conscious as to unnecessarily create difficulties for
the student body is another matter, We urgently
hope that the administration will reconsider its posi-
tion.
Ed. Note-This Issue is the final edition of the term and
makes a new CUNY record for number of editions put out in
a semester by a 2 year college.
Nursing Notes
By Maureen McDonald
sa a , , rt - w .'
If you've ever been around a dor-
mitory a week or so before the
Christmas vacation, you will usual-
ly perceive a slight air of depres-
sion. All the students wish they
were home and miss the familiar
pre-holiday preparations of their
families. The depression is not for-
biding, however, since it is masked
by the rush to complete last minute
work duty before vacation and the
anticipated joy or 5 "free" days,
but it does usually exist .
This. being my first Christmas
at Nursing Center, but not my-first
Christmas in a dormitory, I knew
what to expect, so I sat back and
waited for the "pre-Christmas Syn-
drome" to seep into the dorms and
dull the voice and spirits of all .
I learned soon enough that this
usual dormitory glumness does not
occur at Nursing Center . The girls
were too busy arranging Christ-
mas parties on each floor, decorat-
ing their doors and lounges, prac-
ticing, their songs so they could
go Christmas caroling in the hos-
pital and getting ready for the
Residence's Christmas party, to
feel depressed. Not only were the
girls too busy, but the Christmas
decorations at school were to plen-
tiful and beautiful that it was al-
most impossible not to feel the
joy of the season .
I'm not quite sure to whom we
owe the thanks for creating this
atmosphere in our residence, but
I'm sure that all the girls at Nurs-
ing Center are grateful for the
Christmas trees, and the decora-
tionsions which the housekeeping de-
partment spent many long hours
putting up .
To the Housekeeping Department
and to all the people at Nursing
Center who worked to make our
"week before Christmas" a happy




By Doris St. George
From the Spectrum, newspaper
of the State University of New
York at Buffalo, we learn that
Robert Coates, who is a Progres-
sive-Conservative Member of Par-
liament, asked Manpower Minister,
Jean Marchand, who is responsible
for Canada's immigration, to close
the border to those United States
citizens who wish to avoid A he
draft. Up to the present the Can-
adian policy has been to let the
draft be the concern of the Unit-
ed States government and the
drafted individual. Mr. Coates re-
ferred to Canada as a haven for
those who wish to avoid their re-
sponsibilities to their nation.
The Royal Canadian Mounted
Police will, upon request, check
out the location of Americans to
determine whether their immigra-
tion status is legal . If so, they will
be permitted to stay in Canada .
The College of Idaho now has s
new curriculum change by which
the terms will be . shortened. Both
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
Modest Proposals
By Irene Ferrone
Luckily, there are many forms of freedom here in the U .S .
- so many rights to be enjoyed - to prosper under. Because
of this, freedom can be very difficult to define. A person
might look toward the Bill of Rights for a prime definition
of the freedoms . Usually three unalienable freedoms are cit-
ed : freedom of religion, freedom of speech, and freedom of
the press. There is another freedom as immeasurable as the
other three. That freedom is : the ,right to be wrong.
In other countries people have had unpopular ideals and in other
nations people (especially the students) have protested what they
felt to be wrongs . It could be added that. people in these countries
have been jailed for their radical ideas. But here in this country
every person has that wonderful right to express his own point of
view freely and without duress. Whatever that viewpoint is, our very
way of life demands that it be voiced . Not even one freedom can be
abolished, Once any form of censorship is exercised on a fundamental
freedom, it is the first step to ending that freedom .
Today these basic freedoms are available to all! But are these free-
doms open to everyone? Does every individual who freely and peace-
fully asserts his beliefs have the right to proclaim them? The answer
is yes . That is part of the liberty we live under. Yet what of the stu-dents who take stands against conformity? What of them?
Students have long taken part in revolutions . Whenever there were
revolutions of thought, such as the Renaissance, or government re-
volts, the universities were never in the background . Now some stu-
dents are again taking up a banner to defend . The banner is peace in,
Vietnam and their ideal is to stop all war forever . Certainly the ideal
at least can be condoned .
But these 'unkempt beatniks, these misfits, how dare they disparage
their country? (It is logical, is it not, to think that anyone who takes
an unpopular view is deranged, or worse, a Communist?) The point
is, these students are using their rights - using them to the fullest,
and doing so quite legally . Whether or not they are proved to-be right
or wrong, is not of consequence ; that they may be one or the -other
is of importance . -
Not every freedom is going to be used • as the majority of people
want. We have a Communist Party, a Klu Klux Klan, a Black Muslim
Society and other radical groups . Because they- are -unwanted by the
majority does not mean these factions are not permitted to exist.
If freedom is to be freedom, it cannot be measured out to a special
few. If there is to be one different opinion, there must be many -dif-
ferent opinions . If a disapproving finger must be pointed at these
students who stand firmly on their rights, then do so. Let the critic
know, however, that here is one of our freedoms in action . The free- dom is liberty, sometimes called the RIGHT TO BE WRONG.
Dose Colored Glasses
. .: . --- ------- ---.: . By Ira Grann
HANOI OPERATOR
An old lady is dying of arterio-sclerosis . Little Johnny has
leukemia. Alcohol and drug addiction are on the rise. Mary
must have a lung operation or die in six months ; no beds
in the hospital for three months .
Call HANOI 879-8000, Ask for reservations. You won't get any. Hos-
pitals need funds which there is no chance for them to receive . They
need funds which are at this moment being shot at the Viet Cong, the
North Vietnamese, and the South Vietnamese (we don't discriminate
between north and south), and some of which are being shot at the
United States troops.
- The federal government repeatedly has appropriated billions of dol-
lars to the Vietnam War (excuse me, conflict) . They have put for-
ward a program of Medicare, but how much money has the Federal
government given to the hospitals of this country?
When people are dying in this country because of poor hospital con-
ditions, something must be done about it. If the United States would
spend more money on medical research, and less money on bullets,
and developing super-snoopers, and laser guns to kill at twenty paces .
. . . Instead of sending gauze pads to the Vietnam front, send them
to Lenox Hill or Los Angeles General Hospital .
Johnny can't read . Mary can't spell her name . Jose thinks the sum
of five and six is ten.
Call HANOI CO 7-4133 . Ask for a reservation. You won't get . any.
There are public schools in New York which are practically falling
down. There are still thousands of people in this country who cannnot
read or write. Yet the government is worried about teaching the
people of a country, which does not want them to, to read and write.
The United States propagandizes that it is the greatest -country in
the world. How can it be, if it cannot take care of its own people .
But, I guess that war isn't so bad if one looks at it as being one
hundred thousand gauze pads shipped to Saigon, or five hundred text
books to Dien Bien Phu . It looks like war might be beneficial.
WAR IS GOOD BUSINESS! - INVEST YOUR SON!
COLLEGE
CLIPS
(Continued from Page 2)
the spring and the fall semester ;
will be fourteen weeks each with
a six-week winter session . Some
of the advantages are as follows
first, the program is supposed to
encourage experimental method :
of education ; second, there will be
a reduction in the number of
courses carried by a student, and
third, most of the students will
have an experience which "will ap .
proach the tutorial method ."
From the Catalyst, newspaper
of Miami-Dade Junior College, we
learn that its South Campus
Week-End College has been recog.
nized by Congress . Week-End Col-
lege was started in the fall se-
mester of 1965 . By attending Sat-
urday classes only, a student may
complete a degree . The college
which began with seven basic
courses now has eighteen regular
courses and two extension courses .
At The Polytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn, a contest was held in
which the students had the oppor-
tunity . to vote for the ugliest man
on campus . Pictures of the candi-
dates, which included faculty as
well as students, were accompanied
by a container. Students who
wished to cast their vote did so by
putting their donation into the
container of their chosen candidate
and at the termination of the con-
test the candidate whose container
held the largest contribution won
the contest. The results have not
yet been disclosed, but all contri-




Inspired by cards, brochures,
literature, and posters, the Stu-
dent Nurses, Graduate Nurses,
Faculty and staff of the Bronx
Community College Nursing Cen-
ter fulfilled a desire to - aid
UNICEF.
Under the guidance of Miss Mary
New Construction . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
of the City University as it seeks
to perform the tasks that the
people of the city expect it to per-
form."
Dr. Chandler, in his address in
the municipal building, explained
the appropriations needed incor-
porate fee funds previously bud-
geted separately, and also includ-
ded the expenses such as employ-
ee's retirement, heat, light, and
power. These educational needs
have formerly been carried in bud-
gets of other city departments, Dr.
Chandler said.
Dr. Bowker asserted that loss
of higher education benefits and
deterioration in instructional qual-
ity would result from the failure
of the city and state to meet the
expenditure requirements.
Factors For Increase Cited
Among the factors cited by Dr.
Bowker for explaining the needs for
monetary increases, were the open-
ings of York College, a four-year
institute opening with a freshmen
class of 1,000, one year in advance
of previous speculation . Also, Dr.
Bowker anticipated an enrollment
of 5,000 in the senior colleges,
greater emphasis on graduate and
nursing programs, and a need to
reduce faculty teaching loads by
"providing . . . benefits such as
sabbatical leave provisions, sec-
retarial assistance, telephone serv-
ice"
Dr. Bowker warned that, "In to-
day's competitive faculty market;
the outward flow of some of our
best talent threatens to turn into
a flood unless a start towards sus-




The budget "needs," as Dr. Bow-
ker's paper pointed out, include :
Instructional program salaries,
62% (apptox.) .
Health and retirement programs,
10%
Education (supplies, library
.books, rentals, etc.), 11% .
Administrative salaries, 5% .
Library and student services
(counseling, registration, etc .), 7% .
Building and grounds salaries,
5% .
Within the budget application is
a College Discovery program set
at l 3 million, This increased by $1
million the present year's provi-
sion to provide instruction to al-
most 1,000 students, in the pro-
gram designed to uncover college
potential among students otherwise
not admissable to the University.
According to the new financing
formula incorporated- by the state
legislature in 1966, the state is to
match the city's share of the oper-
ating budget for senior colleges, to
commence 1967.
The budget request was approv-
ed by the Board of Higher Educa-
tion on November 3, 1966 .
Communicator
Now Weekly
McKee Simmons, Residence Super-
visor for Department of Hospitals,
$395 of UNICEF Greeting Cards
and Calendars were sold in the
lobby of the Nurses' Residence . On
December 12, 1966, the proceeds
were presented to the United Na-
tions Children's Fund .
Debaters Place 2nd
The Bronx Community College
debating team took second place
in a multi-participant debate tour-
nament held for two-year colleges
on Saturday, January 7, in the
main building . First place went
to St. Joseph's Seminary. -
The topic for the debate was
"Resolved: The United States
should substantially reduce its
foreign aid commitments ."
The tournament was coordinated
by Mr. Donald Canty of BCC, the
faculty adviser of the team .
Awards for both team and individ-
ual achievements were given out
during the snack break in the cafe-
teria. Three team awards were cap-
tured by St. Joseph's and the other
by BCC. In addition, Jayne Brun-
tel of BCC won an award for being
the best first negative speaker.
Other participants included Nas-
sau Community College, Rockland
Community College, Cobbleskill
State Community College, and
Farmingdale Community College .
BCC _also finished second to Cob-
bleskill in a previous debate, last
semester.
Travel Study . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
cost for transportation, hotels,
sightseeing and gratuities is a
modest $579.00, Tuition costs are
separate.
Students will leave for Europe
on July 7th by Air France . Profes-
sor Marvin Krieger is coordinator
of this course and will accompany
the students on their trip . Any
questions regarding this course
and arrangements will be answered
by Prof. Krieger at the Concourse
Faculty Office .
Name Change
The Board of Higher Education
has approved a change in the name
of the College of Police Science
to the John Jay College of Criminal
Justice.
Leonard E. Reisman, president
of the college, said, the present
name "does not accurately and
fully describe the curricula or ob-
jectives of the institution ."
Art Review
By IRA GRANN
The recent art exhibit sponsored by Aspira, the BCC Span-
ish Club, provided for an innocuous melange of good and bad,
original and unoriginal works of art. Incidentally the word
"art" has become something of a loose term .
One cannot wholly criticize the works, however, without first really
appreciating the time and effort that went into them . Most of the
art does reveal sincere determination, if not understanding . But, this
must be expected - an art school, BCC is not. Therefore, in order to
be fair, we must look at the works objectively .
First prize went to Joel Kweskin, whose illustrative style seems to
have come from years of studying Sports Illustrated. His horse race,
done with palette knife, is exciting and colorful . Devotees of styles
will find a wonderful contrast in Jose Morales' scene of an artist and
model (a personal choice for first place) . The period is definitely
Spanish, with abstract figures and warm, brown colors, much like an
early Picasso. Having studied under Dali in Spain, Morales shows a
maturity and understanding of composition that is hard to equal .
Tony Noya, whose blue, veiled lady was one of the most popular
pieces at the show, handles his palette extremely well, but lacks -any
definitive style of his own . Three different paintings by the. artist are
of three completely different styles . One is a religious scene and looks
like it was traced off a catalogue page at the Metropolitan, while" the
other is a direct copy of style and subject from a Keane wide-eyed
urchin.
Second prize went to Susan Brody, whose abstract displayed beau-
tiful subtlety of warm color tones and a good feeling for composition .
It was, unfortunately, poorly received by many of the casual view-
ers whose lack of comprehension and appreciation can be easily un-
derstood, but regretted .
More events such as these are in order, as production and realiza-
tion increases when one knows he had a hand in it . The Aspira Club







Joel Kweskin's prize winning "horse race," one of some 40 student en-
tries in Aspira's 2 day art show .
The BCC wrestling team raised its season's re .
cord to the .500 level by defeating Ulster Commun
ity College on Saturday, January 7 .
The score for the home meet was 25-20 .
In order of weight, the meet ran as follows :
123-Joe Kattan, wrestling at a ten pound disad
vantage, was pinned to give Ulster an early lead
130-Carlos Rodriguez, set to enter his first match
wound up the winner by a forfeit .
137-Norberto Vazquez, lost his match 'by a fall
his defeat, no doubt, caused by the fact that he was
the most inexperienced of all the one year wrest-
lers .
145-Orlando Rodriguez, by winning his match
pulled BCC even again and this proved to be . the
decisive event as we were never behind after that
In an exhibition in the same weight class, Al Cohen
pinned his first man of the season .
152-Jose Villegas won by a pin and has proven
to be one of the top wrestlers on the team with 3
pins and only one against him .
160-Jerry Szyjewicz downed his opponent and
evened his record with that of Villegas .
167-Henry Skinner, in an exhibition, won by a
pin. It was his second victory of the season.
177-Bill Hopton, won his match by forfeit and
lost an exhibition .
The team will be home for one more meet before
the end of the semester . On January 28, the matmen
will take on Rockland Community College in the
gym at 2 PM .
Practice and tryouts for next term and next year
will be held during inter-session from January 23
through January 27 in the gym . No experience is
necessary. Coach Wenzel is particularly looking for
wrestlers in the 160, 167, and heavyweight classes .
The Coach may be contacted in Room BM-8 .
BCC Swamps
CCNY, 66-25
The Swimming Team of Bronx
Community College, in its second
home meet of the year, defeated
the City College Freshman Squad
66-25. The meet was an easy
triumph over City and the third
one in a row under the coaching
of Prof. Frank Wong and the all-
out swimming of the team mem-
bers .
Coach Wong shook up the nor-
mal pattern of strokes swum by
the men and opened with Marv
Scherb, backstroke, Woody Diaz on
the breaststroke, Helmuth Pesca-
dor swimming the butterfly and
Tony Alexander swimming the
freestyle. Each man was swiming
40 yards each of the 160 yard
medley relay. The team was out
in front from the first lap and
won by two full laps of the pool.
With John Pescador and Ron
Britto in - the 200 yard freestyle,
Britto finished fourth . Pescador, a
little behind from the start, open-
ed up and swam home in first place .
In the 60 yard free-style, Co-cap-
tain Carl Ekblom dived into the
water and held a commanding lead
to win. The exciting part of the
race was for second place . Tony
Grazan missed it by a touch, mak-
ing the score 18-7, BCC out in
front .
In the next event, the 200 yard
individual medley relay, Robert
Brown and Bob Miller placed first
and second . Brown, who kept up
the pattern for BCC swimmers
that day, was out in front all the
way. Miller, was now trying for
second. Swimming evenly with two
City swimmers, he pulled out on
the breaststroke and took the lead
on the free-style .
In the diving event, Helmuth
managed to pull out the event for
BCC.
In the 100 yard fly, Captain
Brown picked up his second win
of the day. Again he was out in
front from the first lap. Ron Brit-
to, tired from a preceeding event,
took third. In the 100 yard free






CCNY Uptown Eve.	Away 8 :00 PM
SWIMMING
Jan. 6 Queens CC Frosh Away 5:00 PM
WRESTLING -
Jan. 28 Rockland CC	 Home 2:00 PM
Feb. 3 - Fulton Montgomery U.	Away 5 :00 PM
Feb. 4 Agricultural and Technical Away 5 :00 PM
Feb. 9 Yeshiva	 Away 7 :30 PM
Feb. 17 Orange CC Home 8 :00 -PM
Feb. 18 Nassau CC Away 2 :00 PM
BOWLING
Jan.- 7 Queensborough	 Position Week
Jan. 4 Rockland Regional Tournament
rivalry between co-Captain Carl
Ekblom and Marv Scherb took
place. Swimming close together,
the City swimmers were forgotten
as the race for first place went
on. Ekblomm touched the wall half
an arm ahead of Scherb . In the
only event of the day where the
team didn't place first, John Pes-
cador and Stu Reiter in the 100
yard backstroke placed second and
third, respectively .
In the 400 yard free style, there
was Bob Miller and Tony Grazan
again. The outcome of this race
was Miller in first and Grazan,
after a tough pull, placed second .
The score was now 53-22, BCC well
out in front. Swimming full speed
in the 100 yard breaststroke in an
attempt to break his own record,
Diaz came in first . However, he
couldn't break his record. Mickey
Neclinger placed third in that race .
The last event of the day, was
a disaster for the City Squad . Marv
Scherb, Carl Ekblom, John Pesca-
dor and Robert Brown swam as
though they were swimming
against a championship team .
The meet ended 66-25 as Brown




The Metropolitan-New York Re-
gion of the International Associa-
tion of Evening Student Councils,
Inc., has recently been designated
a consumer group by the Purchase
Power Consumer Groups of Greater
New York .
The Metropolitan-New York
branch of the IAESC has been of-
ficially assigned the consumer
group number of 143 .
The Power Consumer Group Pro-
gram entitles every evening stu-
Broncos Drop 2nd'
To City Quintet
Scoring 60 points in the second
half, City College defeated BCC
Basketball team, 91-80, at the for-
mer's gym. The loss evened BCC's
record at 2-2 .
BCC, plagued the entire game
by inability at the foul line and
fouling excessively, trailed at half
time, 31-27 . The Broncos fought
back to tie the game at 31-31
shortly after the second half start-
ed. but the Beavers pulled away and
never trailed after that . BCC shot
well, but could not match City on
a court the Broncos considered too
narrow .
Andy Troutman, BCC's rugged
center, led the scoring with
points. Dorset and Davis followed
with 14 and 13 points, respectively.
dent at member colleges to sub-
stantial discounts on major expense
items .
Since January, 1964, the PPCG
program has been serving hun-
dreds of employee, professional,
labor union, social, and co-opera-
tive groups, creating a substantial
consumer bargaining force for the
benefit of their individual mem-
bers or employees .
"Purchase Power" carefully re-
searches prices on items in high
demand by members and. then is
capable of negotiating special pri-
ces on the basis of this informa-
tion. Some of the items capable of
being obtained on this basis in-
clude: appliances, both new and
used, automobiles as well as in-
surance, carpeting, encyclopedias,
furniture motorcycles, pianos, ste-
reo sets, and vacations.
